AHS Department Meeting Minutes

10/10/22

In Attendance: Kim Weismann, Steven Grunenwald, Matt Peterson, Taylor Maroney, Kirby Lund, Wyatt Olson, Richard Stenberg, Kyle Norris

1. Minutes from 9/26:
   - Move to approve- R.S.
   - Second- M.P.
   - Motion carries

2. ASC/ENGL Conversation:
   - Steve met with subcommittee
   - Still looking at standardized and talking about other measures such as overall GPA as indicators (Kim says not available). NDSU wants GPA at 2.4 for college writing and use self-reporting. Would NDSU share their self-reporting rubric?
   - Maybe ask students GPA or what kind of writing assignments they had done in previous schooling.
   - Kim wants to look at data already collected and see if they passed versus other grades- we can see if this is indicative of student success.

3. Kim will come on 11/14:
   - We will wait for her to discuss certificates

4. AA Program Review:
   - Adding learning commons information- maybe under 7?
   - Dual credit and 2+2 Added.
   - 6B- Changed course catalog descriptions to better align with course objectives’ and NDUS system
   - Section 7- Enrollment being down, qualify it as a national trend. Students are enrolling as part-time because of work/economic complications and scholarship allows for this. Is this temporary or will it keep happening?

5. Committee Updates:
   a. Curriculum- meets next week
   b. Senate
   c. Enrollment Management- meets on Wednesday
   d. General Education Council- last Friday at Devils Lake, looked at SPOP
   e. Other